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By identifying and reducing the health 
risks in the workplace, we can help you 
improve employee comfort, wellbeing 
and productivity as well as meet 
your organisation’s health and safety 
obligations. Our professional team is 
focused on practical ways to protect and 
promote the health of your people. 



WSP is one of the largest providers of occupational 
hygiene consulting services in New Zealand 
and Australia. As a part of a multidisciplinary 
consultancy, our team have extensive experience 
across a range of industries and projects. Our 
consultants work collaboratively to provide global 
experience at a local level and deliver you practical 
solutions to complex problems. 

As highly-skilled occupational hygienists, we design, 
implement and manage site-specific occupational 
hygiene services tailored for organisations based on 
site-specific risks. We use and maintain an extensive 
range of state-of-the-art equipment and sampling 
technology to accurately assess exposure risks.
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Our services

We have a team of over 60 experienced and dedicated ANZ Occupational Hygiene specialists 
including licensed asbestos assessors, certified occupational hygienists, and senior toxicologists.  

Our services include: 

 y Hazardous Material (including asbestos) 
Audits, surveys, control and post removal 
assessments  

 y Project management and site supervision of 
Hazardous Material removal  

 y Monitoring for chemical stressors such as 
diesel particulate matter (DPM), PAHs, VOCs 
and lead

 y Qualitative and quantitative workplace 
exposure risk assessments and surveys  

 y Design, implement, and manage site 
specific occupational hygiene services 
tailored for the client and based on site 
specific risks  

 y Asbestos fibre counting and identification  

 y Hazardous substance audits, technical 
reviews and advice  

 y Humans health risk assessments and 
toxicology advice  

 y Monitoring physical stressors such as noise, 
vibration, temperature and illumination 

 y Assessment of indoor air quality (IAQ) and 
mould/bacteria hazards 

We have specialists located throughout New Zealand who can assist in short time frames. 
More rural than that? We’re able to set up remote labs in rural locations to provide quick results 
without the delay of having to send samples to main centres for analysis. 

We have an accredited laboratory to undertake fibre counting for asbestos. 
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Feature projects 
RISK MITIGATION FOR MULTIPLE SITES

Client: Transpower New Zealand

Undertaking asbestos management surveys 
in the lower North Island, undertake asbestos 
refurbishment or demolition surveys when 
required nationwide. Development of site-
specific AMPs for sites in the lower North 
Island. 

SERVICES: 

 y Hazardous materials surveys of buildings 
and assets 

 y Preparation of survey reports and risk 
registers 

 y Provision of technical advice to the 
organisation, including at workshops with 
other consultants, contractors and client 
representatives 

 y Asbestos in soil assessments, and 
contaminated land assessments including 
preliminary and detailed site investigations 
(PSIs/DSIs) 

 y Remediation supervision, clearance 
walkovers and air monitoring 

 y Site-specific risk assessments. 

 

DUNEDIN HOSPITAL SITE PREPARATION 
AND DEMOLITION 

Client: Ministry of Health

WSP was contracted by Ministry of Health 
to manage various elements related to the 
demolition of buildings to clear the site of 
the future Dunedin Hospital (formally the 
Cadbury building and one other city block 
of mixed building use). WSP completed a 
hazardous material survey, development of 
the tender documentation and specifics for 
the removal of hazardous materials, tender 
review and ongoing contractor management, 
and monitoring of hazardous materials 
removal.  

SERVICES: 

 y Hazardous materials demolition survey 

 y Tender documentation for removal of 
hazardous material  

 y Contractor management 

 y Monitoring of hazardous materials removal 
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Client Feedback 

“WSP have a huge experience base and were able to pull on resource from Australia when 
required. WSP are a very competent organisation and were instrumental in the development 
of our assessment process and the way in which Transpower mitigates the asbestos risk. WSP 
have been transparent, open and honest throughout the term of the project, and continue to 
be with the reactive and maintenance stage. WSP have worked well with Transpower’s other 
panel members, developing generic asbestos methodologies that we use throughout New 
Zealand. WSP have been able to provide us with 24-hour responses to accidental discoveries 
and emergency situations. WSP have both helped and coached our internal staff and 
contractors through the process of managing and working with asbestos.” 

Dan Quinn, Tactical Engineering - Grid Development, Transpower New Zealand



SOUTH ISLAND SITE SURVEYS

Client: Catholic Diocese of Christchurch

Undertaking asbestos management surveys 
in the South Island, undertaking asbestos 
refurbishment or demolition surveys when 
required. Development of site-specific AMPs 
for sites when required. 

SERVICES: 

 y Asbestos management surveys 

 y Asbestos demolition surveys 

 y Site-specific AMPs 

 

SITE SURVEY AND FIRE DAMAGE 
ASSESSMENT

Client: Order of St John New Zealand

Undertaking asbestos management 
surveys nationwide, undertake asbestos 
refurbishment or demolition surveys 
when required. Development of St Johns 
overarching Asbestos Management Plan. 
Occupational Hygiene risk assessment 
following fire damage at a St John site. 

SERVICES: 

 y Hazardous materials surveys of office 
buildings and operational stations 

 y Preparation of survey reports and risk 
registers 

 y Preparation of an overarching AMP for the 
St John property portfolio 

 y Remediation supervision including air 
monitoring and clearance inspections 
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Key Contacts 
Frank Macdonald
frank.macdonald@wsp.com 
021 024 766 76

WSP is one of the world’s leading design and engineering professional services consulting firms. With our unrivalled local knowledge of New 
Zealand and global network of experts, our focus is on designing solutions where our local communities and environment thrive. We are 
strategic advisors and technical experts including engineers, technicians, scientists, architects , planners, surveyors, environmental specialists, 
as well as other design, program and construction management professionals. We design future ready solutions in Property & Buildings, 
Transportation & Infrastructure, Water, Power and Environment, as well as provide project delivery and strategic consulting services. 

With 1,900 talented people in 40 offices across New Zealand, we engineer projects that will help societies grow for lifetimes to come. 
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